CEOs Comment

on Mark Scharenbroich
and his Nice Bike message . . .

“Mark is one of the most engaging,
effective speakers I have come across.
His message hits you right in the heart
and his delivery is inspiring to the
entire audience. He has had a wonderful
impact on the eBay community of users
and employees.”
■

“Mark’s presentation and his thinking
are incredibly impressive. What he
has to share about personal and
professional impact is a powerful and
engaging message. I have never seen
an audience more enthusiastic about an
experience.”

John Donahoe | CEO, eBay

“An original. The best speaker I’ve
ever heard … You are one of the few
speakers I have seen who focus on
the real keys to successful leadership:
recognition, learning, engagement and
passion.”
John Stumpf | President and CEO,
Wells Fargo & Company

■

Mary Brainerd | President & CEO,
Health Partners

■

“Mark’s message speaks to the heart
of what it takes to be successful, happy
and prosperous in every area of life.
Nice Bike is a life changing philosophy
that is simple to apply in everyday
situations. Make his book mandatory
reading for your organization only if
you want to build a culture of excellence
at every level.”

“Mark’s messages are always
motivational, hilarious and—most
of all—on target. Mark is truly one of
the best.”
■

Mike Bailey | CEO, Jostens

Sue Steen | CEO,
SERVPRO Industries, Inc.

■

“One of the best speakers I’ve heard in a
long, long time!!”
Wayne Budd | Chairman,
AAA National Board of Directors

■

“He took the time to understand
our company, our values, our goals
and objectives, and threaded that
throughout his presentation in a way
that made it even more amazing.”

“What I personally witnessed were
our franchisees and corporate staff
captivated by your message. Despite all
the changes that were announced just
before you spoke, you never missed
a beat. How refreshing in this day
and age of canned presentations to
have someone customize an effective
message on the spot. Nice bike!”
Lattie Michael | Founder, Chairman
and CEO, Back Yard Burgers

■

Andrew Kotarba | CEO
Dewpoint, Inc.

■

“This is an extraordinary message by
an accomplished expert. Apply it to
your life. You’ll have both success and
significance.”
Dr. Nido R. Qubein | CEO,
Great Harvest Bread Co and
President, High Point University

■

www.NiceBike.com

“Mark just connects with people
in ways that feels genuine and his
messages come across natural. He is
spectacular because he genuinely cares
and believes in helping people feel good
and do good … and it comes through
in every story he tells and in his
delightful humor.”
Enrique “Rick” Silva | President &
CEO, Checkers Restaurants, Inc.

■

“Mark did a great job engaging our
management team through humor and
relatable anecdotes. He was articulate
and lively, and he got our group to
participate in making connections
through fun exercises. I would highly
recommend Scharenbroich to any
organization looking to encourage
meaningful connections and improve
communication.”
Bob Peltier | President and CEO,
Edina Realty Home Services

■

